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ABSTRACT
The experience in Nigeria has shown that elections are characterized by

subversion of the electoral process, manifesting in rigging and other forms of
irregularities by the political class. For decades, the citizens have developed a culture of
struggle for democracy but have failed to produce enduring democratic governance,
essentially because of non-observance of the principles of the rule of law by those in
authority. Contemporary literature is replete with impediments to democratic
consolation as lack of development, poverty, corruption, weak institutional structures,
ethnic-based conflicts, etc. These factors either in isolation or in combination can exert
adverse influence on democratic consolidation; but what was lacking was the challenge
of rule of law. In this study therefore, our central problem is to determine how the
Nigerian government can enhance the observance of the rule of law to further consolidate
on the gains of the 2011 general elections. In the investigation of this study, we employed
the basic assumptions emanating from political economy approach as our theoretical
framework of analysis and observe that the economically powerful, who reproduce
themselves as the politically dominant class arbitrarily abuse the due process of the law.
The paper therefore concludes that the observance of the rule oflaw and due process by
all, but, particularly the government, is the road map to democratic consolidation. The
paper recommends among other things that government should build capabilities around
institutions and strengthen the already existing ones; and develop capacity to sanction
political office holders that abuse the process ofthe rule oflaw while in office.
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INTRODUCTION
Nigeria is like a limited liability company owned by
140 million shareholders. The company's
shareholders elect the company's employees at the
Annual General Meeting (AGM). Tasks are
shared among the elected employees. Tenure of
offices are established with a provision for re-
election at the next AGM based on performance.
The dilemma in Nigeria is that elected employees
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have stolen the electoral process. They dOI#~(;;~: 'r:
- ~_. _,-,'_," - _ _. " _., __ . '" _' !, "' r· , j.

want to go. How wiW the shareholders reclaim '
their company? ,

! •

, ,The abOve citation captures the agony and predicain~nti); ~~;sffi~,.,Ni~~tia.ll
electorates' in the hands of their electedrepresentatives. The history .Qfl\tiSeO~,e)ec~~
hasbeeaa 'history{)fthesubveIiion of the electoral process since indepe~"d~#:Thi,~'.~
manifested' in so' 'mahy dimensiorrswith 'adverse Consequences" QO, 't4~.'~p)i,igtei ;tqr
democratic consolidation. ,'The'first election ',that was conducted by 'Nigerill' ~~"g~g
political. independencewas'the 1964/65, federal elections. This eiediibn wa(c~~~~
by the blatant useof force and reduced to 'the crude mechanic~ 'offorc~:i~'siatcxJ~Y
Kitk~Green(t 971:21} in Nnaedozie (2001:56), the. election ,had'~.e~n:.4~~~ri~~,~,'~~:
nrosq;eril0Usdisplay ofbrinkmanship'Land 'during which the country,(off.~;p'eI;i19~IYi
on the brink of disintegration and bloodshed (An81in, 1965: 1'73), ands~~,~}H~;<iiSplay'
ofallthe'centrifugMf«ees which had reared their heads up in the 1940s'~di?S~~:, ";;<,'

Consequentupon the use of force byvarious factions of thepoliti~~:~l~,~~~h"
reducedpolitical competition' to warfare, the military had to take the 'seJ:i.tie.$~.r As.~;
(2001:6), stated;~'it was net-the military that' caused militaryruleinAfuca:tffi~~al.~Y'
intervening-in'politics; rather, it wasthe chara~ter of politics that engfuJ.der~4~~~'ru.)~~
by degenerating into warfare, inevitably propelling the, specialist of w~f~ t9Jbe lead
role". However; in 1979 ,the countrywitnessedanotherphaseo(democratic e'Xp~~t.
The political parties that contested the 1979 general electionswere m~re'protp~ypioftJie,_
1964/65, elections :U, the' parties were ~thniqaIly based. This-election' ~as ,Ii?l~i~ly;~~~r
than 1964l65eteetion because of relative .reduction ofpolitical' viol~~~~ ,n~~~g:
that there Were allegations of rigging arid other ',1tr~gularities., Howe:v:~,tth~'-'ver~
promptly settled by the courts and' electiontribunals tluit were set 1fp. ,,' 'J', ",4' ~ .rf"',',;

But the election of 1983 was nothing to, write horne about.' One '9t~e;~atest '
~~ts: fllcing Nige?a political c.lass}s thei~ inability to obey th~ 'ru~~;~?:v~"
electomli'process;·and thishas been implicated In the collapse. of allth~ ~~~~lJS('
experimentsfn ,Nigeria. particularly of note was, and is the caP,ac!~y"o,fjn~iiWR~l'
administrations; fOboIlude with the electoral regulatory body to manipulate 'ili~.~~9.lW
process in its favour. Thus, using the coercive apparatus of the90v~~,',m~,:
incumbent government- in 1983 massively rigged the elections. A~ ~Q~(#d~',PYr
Nnaedozie (2007:65):' " i ",,",.'"

.It is very blear that the Nigerian elections 0[1983 is a sham ;", p; 'J:,~':i'.

Blection, It was massively rigged and nobody canhonestly, ' " .,,>t~ ';':'

:, i\ truthfully and scientificallystate the Shagari and his lieutenants ":i,,)' :!,',,' !'

in the'stateeapitals were democratically voted into office. ,',' ..•', ..:';•. ';t.r:,! "it;
" A massivecollusioninvolving the NPN, theFEDECO, t~~ p~li~~:: ,', ,':;'",

.And some sections of thejudiciary had produced governments' . s.,'. ,;,. ".<
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2.. The stateisa)ie~t¢ from ~tivepart~ipa~on in politics. ,1',; ,); ij
3. The state becomes. a minimal state and is therefore, retrenched ;from "active:

Parti~ip~iipn.J, ,",. ' '" ,.,' " ,I '

4. :t\s, a result of the .above, tht:;state.becomes ~ state of no particular ..classJmt bf{
, ",aIHhec}asses., ' ; ,,',1\ c

5~" Tb.erefqre~.the v~ous ~pp~tu~~, of,t):lestate ¥enotemployedfor\p~ t

'"oripri.lllitiv(t accumulation, and , ;Ji~f!J !,
6.' 'Finally, the increased level of commoditization enables. private itrifiia1i'lolrtO;

be, enhanced, ~4icll,fe4uces •.prim04j'lJi~ :define4, in the context of the' use of
:s~~teB9wer~i,persqn31 aggrandizement, " 'n .I, t: '}

.Deriving from the above" it iseyiqw,lttb,atecQJ}olIlic c<>nditioneMblesf'UB1'to'_,
understand.the political role. of the state, Consequently, we, can infer that thepolitical .•andi..
electoral styles that we,{~adopted by Nigeria before and after independence wasJ~rgdy'a,;
product of the ~conq~cally dominant .class, w~Pal$O reproducedthemselves.asothe.
polit~cal1y~o.rp.i~,s'ffis~." Second, the other prql?~i~ion of Marxist Political Economy
approach is,tb.edialecti~al~proach to knowledge and society that definesthe.naturesef>
reality 'as dynamic and conflictual. That is, it contends that sociaLdisequi.lihti~J3Dlu;
cQnsequent:c4~geart(, due to the class struggle and the working out of contradictions

1 inherent fn,~opi~dand politjcal phenomena.Accordingly, Marxists believe that, tImv. ismt
~ inherent' soci3,l h3nnonyor return to equilibriumcjfhiaexpresses that the.fai£h')of,~112

created things ar~. u.p.~table,~~ways. becQplli;tg,,~ .never being. It is this' dytl8i:ni¢,Q
character of reality, this, movement of oppositesthat leads, to inevitablechange •.irJ.cl,aDyl'
political system. " , "", ' " I ',c;,
, ,',' Inthe appli<;~i()p'ofthi~,approach to the study~ we-shall-consider the·observ~e'ii

of the rule of law and the success or otherwise of~201l general elections~t:pmd.uctif
or.manifestation of the Ievelof'thedevelopment ofjheproductive forces andthed~i':
charac~er of reality. .That is, 'the primacyof the .economy in determining the. outcORiC',ei,,'
th~2R; 1;8~al elections and the tendency ofthe'~QJlo~icaliy dominant classto·lte~a~J.l
the obs~..,nc~ of the rule of.law cannot be over-,ernphaslze.d. In fact, we shall oo~,,:~,
the economy.as t:4e,independent variable, while ~ law, electoral processes andhtb.~iH
observance ofthe,tpleof)awas the dependent variables, " i'::.i1fnJl

• ' To begin Wi~,~~tion is a formal decision-making process by whichsa:»
population choosesanjndlvldual.toholdpublic~ffic~ on their behalf. It has beenithe.«

, ' usual. mechanism .by whi~hmodem. representative, denwcracy, operates. As enunciated: by. f;.
Nnaedozie, (2007: 45)~"election .represents a modem and .universally accepte~tprOOeS&(li
thio~~ vyJ:W;ll.ip,dividualsare openly and methodicallychosen to represent a,body, tJrp/
community.inalarger entity or government". It is one ofthe cardinal features.ofmedeme»
democracy.' Any democracy that is not rooted on..the electoral process :canilot~,~;;,:;
correctly called ademocracy; and problems emanatiagfrom lack of credible.free, and!Wt,(,
elections can undermine the entire democratic process. If we adopt the most common
conceptualization of democracy as government of the people, by the people and for the
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polling stations, most candidates or political parties could not afford the huge cost of
maintaining these party agents, hence, many polling stations were left without party
agents; and this could pave way for possible collusion of the Presiding Officers with the
party agents of the economically dominant party.

Consequently, it is pertinently certain that the role of money. (economy) in
winning elections cannot be over-emphasized. In fact, the material conditions of the
parties or candidates, determine to a large extent the outcome of an election. This was
particularly so if one took a random sample of the election result sheets, butpartieularly
the presidential and governorship election result sheets, it would be observed that most of
the result sheets were not signed by agents of political parties, except PDP. The
implication is that since most parties did not present party agents, the party or parties that
presented could manipulate the outcome of the elections. If the party agents wbose'duty it
was to observe the polling and counting of ballots, and the collation and declaration of
results on behalf of their parties are not at the polling station, one could imagine'how the
outcome of such result will be.

More so, notwithstanding the right and responsibilities of the PollingIParty
Agents, the election officials were mandated to commence the election process even if no
Polling/PartyAgents are present in the polling stations or collation centres. These
processes which involve accreditation of voters, voting, counting of votes and
announcing of election results could lead to allegations of irregularities if some party
agents were not present during the election. Nonetheless, such allegations shodId be.taken
to lack merit because all the parties were empowered to present Party Agents, 8nIl if any
party could not present their official accredited party agents, possibly out of their own
party financial incapability, then, they should be responsible for whatever the outcome is.

At any rate, the election has been adjudged to be credible, free and fair by all and
sundry, which elicits the question, how did Nigeria get it right? We can offer three
explanatory factors that accounted for the successful conduct of the elections as follows:

1. Non-intervention by the President with the electoral process. ., .
.~, The nature of the social forces that emerged over the years in Nigeria.
j l\ . Events in other parts of the world. .

Unlike President Obasanjo who practically directed Maurice lwu, the former
Chairman of INEC on what to do, President Goodluck Jonathan distanced himself from
influencing the present !NEC Chairman, Attahiru Jega. This was exemplified on the 2nd

April, 2011, the original day scheduled for National Assembly Election. The president, .
just like every other citizen went out to exercise his franchise and was shocked to hear
that the election into the National Assembly has been cancelled by the Chairman of
INEC. In fact, the INEC Chairman made it very difficult for politicians to acquiesce
themselves with him, and this was a very big incentive to the conduct of theelections,

However, the non-interventionist character of the President was necessarily a
consequence of the nature of social forces that characterize Nigerian politics in recent
times. The emergence of so many Non-Governmental Organizations, ethnically based
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disincentive to the police use of torture, threats, abuse, etc, to obtain
information from suspects.

The above stated are the principles that guide the observance of the rule of law,
but its practicability has remained the greatest obstacle to democratic govemsnce in
societies with limited penetration of commodity relations, which manifest as 10W degree
of autonomy of the state. By this we mean that when the degree of commoditization is
low, the tendency of the state to intervene in politics is inevitable. This explains why the
incumbents of the state power interfere with the due process of law. However, this can be
checked taken into cognizance of the dynamic character of reality, and the
interrelatedness of different elements of the society. For example, the eeonomieally
dominant class can be checked by the active participation of the citizens inpolitios, either
as individual or organizations. It is only through this that the inevitable change Ican be . '~
effected. This was exemplified in the 2011 General elections in Nigeria; where three
incumbent Governors of Imo, Zamfara and Nasarawa states lost election and accepted the
result, as opposed to previous elections that the incumbent Presidents collaborated with
the Police and electoral regulatory body.to wrestle power from state Governors that were
opposed to them.

How then can the observance of the rule of law be enhanced to further consolidate
Nigeria's democracy? The answer to this question might not be easy to proiJer,' yet, we
shall attempt to suggest practical ways of achieving it. Since the rule of lawimplial:that-,
no one is above the law, the government should develop the political will to enforee laws
on offenders, no matter who is involved. To do this, the emphasis should be for
government to build capabilities around institutions and not around individuals, and
strengthen the already existing weak institutions. This could be done by establishing
mechanisms for monitoring the effective implementation of the rule oflaw, the active
participation of civil societies in exposing cases of abuse of the rule of law, and the
involvement of the general publican exposing such abuse. ..',;.i ..

Again, the tendency of a state with low degree of autonomy is to intervene in
politics, particularly, by obstructing the due process of the law; and since the.incumbents
protect themselves with various apparatuses of state power, including law itself, the same
law should be used to protect and consolidate Nigeria's nascent democracy. By this we
mean that any incumbent of political offices that abuse the law while in office should be
tried in a court of law after he/she has finished his tenure of office. In Nigeria, people that
hold political offices at whatever level, particularly, the National Assembly do not go
there to create wealth but to distribute wealth. As a result of their privileged positions,
they authoritatively distribute the nation's wealth more to themselves than to the nation.
Such acts of private enrichment with the state power should be tried in a law court after
they had finished their tenure. These in no little way will enhance the observance of the
rule oflaw, which can further strengthen and consolidate Nigeria's democracy.
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